
PU Leather Massage Chair Recliner Ottoman Lounge Remote

RRP: $944.95

Massage Recliner with Footrest - BlackMassage Recliner with Footrest - Black

Relax after a long day or take a break to reinvigorate yourself with the

Massage Recliner with Footrest. Put your feet up on the footrest and let

the recliner's vibrating motors massage your worries and your aches

away.

The massage recliner is plush and comfortable, and comes complete with

an equally-plush footrest. Because the chair is reclinable, you can enjoy

your massage seated or you can lay back and put your feet up.

Eight separate vibration motors — 4 on the seat back, 2 on the seat itself,

and 2 on the footrest — work together to massage your entire body,

unleashing tension and giving attention to tired muscles. And the best part

is just how customisable your experience is, courtesy of a convenient

remote control. Independently control motors, or "set it and forget it" with

an auto feature. Set the intensity of the massage to high, medium, or low.

There's even a timer to set 15-minute or 30-minute sessions. It's all up to

you.

The massage recliner is made with comfortable PU Leather that's easy to

clean. Classic black will go with any decór. The wooden base of both the

recliner and the footrest are equally attractive and modern in a curved

cappuccino-coloured wood.

Relax, unwind, and give yourself the end-of-day treat you've always

wanted. Purchase your Massage Recliner with Footrest today.

Specifications: Specifications: 

Seat width: 51 cm
Seat height: 46 cm
Seat depth: 52 cm
Armrest height: 54 cm
Footrest dimensions: 51 x 39.5 x 40 cm (W x H x D)
Material: PU Leather
Base of recliner and footrest: wood in cappuccino colour
Assembly required; instructions included

Massage Features:Massage Features:

8 independent vibrating motors (4 on seat back, 2 on seat, 2 on
footrest)
Remote control included
Three intensity settings: low, medium, high
Automatic or manual control
Timer function for 15-minute or 30-minute sessions

Attributes:Attributes:

Colour: Black
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